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FullPaint is a critically-acclaimed graphics generator that provides full screen painting
capability and high Performance. Multiple files open, scrolling tools, movable and
hidable tool palettes and familiar interface make FullPaint the premier paint program in
the Macintosh environment.

Developed by Ann Arbor Softworks, the program quickly became a Macintosh
standard upon its release in 1986.

FEATURESAND BENEFITS

. Full-screen painting and floating palettes.
Multiple documents. Up to four full-page documents may be open at once.
Large selections. Images up to full-page size can be cut or copied and then pasted
into other documents or applications.
Pop-up rulers and MouseSpot provide highly accurate measurements for
engineering and desktop publishing. Measurement units include inches, picas,
centimeters and pixels.
MouseCrawl scales down mouse movements, allowing users to work with
precision. Used with rulers and MouseSpot for exact detail.
Extended text modes offers custom font sizes from one to 127points, plus ways to
combine text and graphics.
Special effects tools: rotate, skew, distort and perspective.
Scrolling tools in Fatbits allow users to automatically access areas beyond window
boundaries.
Editable brush shapes allow users to edit paintbrush shapes and create new ones.
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Printing

. Color printing.
Printing enhancements. On ImageWriter, prints documents in 50 percent reduced
size or 200or 400 percent enlarged size. On LaserWriter, prints from 50 to 400
percent size of the original.
Higher resolution on LaserWriter. Creates documents at higher resolution than
normal 72 dots per inch on the Macintosh screen: 150dots per inch with four
sections, 300 dots per inch with 16 sections.
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

. Macintosh 512,Macintosh 512Ke,Macintosh XL,Macintosh Plus and Macintosh
SE.
One diskette drive with 512Kbytes of RAM (required) or two diskette drives with
1 MB of RAM (recommended).
Supports all Apple-supported printers.
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SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

.' $99.95
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@Ashton-Tate, dBASE,MultiMate and Framework are registered trademarks of
Ashton-Tate Corporation.
TMdBASEIV, dBASEIV Developer's Edition, dBASEill PLUS,dBASEill PLUS LAN
PACK, dBAsE Mac, dBASEMac RunTime, RapidFile, Framework II, MultiMate
Advantage II, MultiMate Advantage II LAN, DRAWAPPLAUSE,MASTERGRAPHICS
Series, PRESENTATIONPACK, Ashton-Tate Graphics Service, Full Impact, FullWrite
Professional and Byline are trademarks of Ashton-Tate Corporation.


